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The Daring Waters 
of Green Business 
Diving daredevil to speak at Pacific 
Josh Chipponeri 
Contributing Writer 
Developing a green business 
in developing nations, such is 
the nature of the presentation 
by '72 Distinguished Pacific 
Alumni Les Fields. The alumni 
will be on Pacific's Stockton 
campus September 14th in 
the Don and Karen DeRosa 
University Center. 
After graduating with a 
degree in Business Management 
from the Eberhardt School of 
Business at Pacific, Fields took 
his talent to the South Pacific. 
Through the use of an 
environmentally conscious 
business model, Fields set up 
a scuba diving business where 
he gained notoriety for Shark 
Wrangling. 
After 30 years of his business 
scuba diving with apex 
predators, the village nearby 
yielded an income for growth 
because of Fields' economic 
partnership with Fiji. 
Embracing the natural world 
in business without exploiting 
the habitat and ecosystem 
worked to save a village. 
Because of Fields, a South 
Pacific village was able to 
maintain its indigenous culture 
without losing the young people 
to the lure of the big cities. 
Come September 14th, 
Fields will share with anyone 
in attendance how he proved 
anything can be done. 
The talk is sponsored by the 
Pacific Fund, the Global Center 
for Social Entrepreneurship, 
Eberhardt School of Business, 
and University of Pacific 
Division of External Relations. 
The event is will be held in 
the DeRosa University Center 
at 5pm. Admission is free and 
open to all. 
Ecosystems, economics and epic experiences; Les Fields talk encompasses an array of topics 
Construction Underway on 
Sigma Chi Fraternity House 
Natalie B. Compton 
Pacifican Staff Writer 
The fences have gone up around the Sigma 
Chi fraternity house, officially kicking off its 
construction. The house was deemed unsafe last 
year and scheduled for renovation to be completed 
by Fall 2011. 
The members of the fraternity have been forced 
to find housing elsewhere due to the bittersweet 
situation. 
"It would have been great to have a 
house this year," sophomore and Sigma Chi 
member Kristopher Kiriu said. "It would have 
made recruitment, events, etc. much more 
convenient. But I can't wait until next year 
when we get our newly renovated house! It is 
going to be awesome!" 
In addition to housing, student parking 
is also affected by the construction. Seven 
parking spaces in front of the fraternity house 
have been closed. 
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MADAGASCAR - Marc 
Raviilomanana.cxik'd former 
was sentenced for the muider 
of at least 30 people by his 
presidential guard last year. 
m J i m  
INDONESIA -- An erupting 
volcano has approximately 
19,000 Indonesians displaced 
after it began churning out 
smoke, ash, and las a last 
weekend. 
IRELAND -- The new drug 
Ivabradine has the potential to 
save the lives of thousands of 
heart failure patients, research 
suggests. 
CHILE-Trapp. id miners had 
their first telephone contact with 
family members since August 5 
when they became stuck 2300 
feet below ground. 
Milfoil !r^ E (i 
caiili T 
BANGKOK -- A tranquilized, 
two-month-old tiger was found 
in a woman's checked luggage 
headed for Iran last week at the 
Bangkok airport. The tiger is 















and delicacies, oh 
my! The Stockton 
Powwow Committee 
is celebrating its 
29th Annual Native 
American Powwow 
this Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday on the 
University of the 
Pacific's South Campus lawn (pictured 
above). 
The Powwow will feature traditional Native 
American food, music and dance. 
The event is free and open to the public. 
The University's Latest 
Sustainability Explored 
Natalie B. Compton 
Josh Chipooneri 
Contributing Writer 
Support Services and Physical Plant are 
synonymous in the environmentally conscious 
characteristics of our University, and leaders in 
sustainability initiatives. 
For those in our Pacific campus community 
unfamiliar with the role of Support Services, it is 
within their duties to maintain campus upkeep. 
Beginning last year, Support Services has been 
purchasing 100% recycled paper. 
Sustainability efforts like this are indicative of a 
student initiated movement embraced by Support 
Services. 
The history of Pacific's campus recycling 
program can be traced back to a group of students 
early in the millennium who worked through 
proposals and ASUOP to bring about University 
wide change. From student 
articulation of need, Mr. 
Heaton and Support 
Services were assigned and 
have since established our 
recycling program. 
With 125, 90 gallon 
recycling toters, located 
throughout our campus, 
the choice to recycle is 
prevalent for many people. 
Of the 25, 60 gallon 
toters, a number are 
automatically assigned for 
outside events along with 
tables and chairs. 
When returned to their 
storage area, all toters are 
positioned where the mechanical arm of the 
garbage truck empties them at no additional cost. 
This practice diverts recyclable materials from 
the waste stream at the front end. 
In the same way the campus cardboard and 
electronic recycling practices are remarkably 
efficient methods without introducing the 
materials into the waste stream. 
Without these clean methods, over 71 % of solid 
waste on campus is diverted from going directly 
into a landfill. 
Recently, a new computerized irrigation control 
system is expected to result in water savings up to 
30%. That is without mention of further water 
conservation practices. 
As written in the University of the Pacific 
Sustainability Report 2009, "The Stockton 
campus continues to use non-potable water from 
the Calaveras River for irrigation, and require all 
waste leaving the campus to be sorted before taken 
to a landfill." 
80% of irrigation water comes from the non-
potable Calaveras River, with intentions to 
extend the non-potable irrigation system. 
The campus custodial equipment and 
chemicals are also green certified. 
A number of mechanical equipment on 
campus also operate on greener fossil fuel 
alternatives. 
The fork lifts are not powered by fossil fuel 
and Support Services no longer has any fossil 
fuel carts. Instead, Support Services operate 
exclusively on electric carts, 9 of which are 
supplemented with solar panels , with hopes of 
8 more solar panels applied by late October. 
This solar panel change has already begun to 
pay dividends as some carts have gone weeks 
without a charge. 
Among other sustainability changes are 200 
bike racks positioned 
around campus, 35 
new astronomic 
clocks are in place to 
improve campus safety 
while saving labor and 
electricity. 
Also, the battery 
collection program 
here at Pacific is a key 
university sustainability 
program. 
Just put old batteries 
into an envelope and 
mark'Dead Batteries' in 
red ink on the outside, 
Googie.com and place it out for 
mail room pickup. 
This diverts batteries from ever reaching 
landfills, and is a campus practice. 
An habit Pacific has been exercising can be 
seen through construction. 
Where the John T. Chambers Technology 
Center now stands, 87% of the previous 
building was recycled. 
Such is the way Pacific approaches the goal 
of sustainability because as Mr. Scott Heaton of 
Support Services put it, "It's just the right thing 
to do." 
In gratitude and appreciation to the Support 
Services team for resonance with the tone 
Pacific seeks to set, and in the harmonious voice 
of the campus beat, thank you Support Services 
for leadership in sustainability. 
Further information concerning The 
University of the Pacific Sustainability Report 
2009 can be found online at www.pacific. 




Aug 27, 2010 at 21:46 
Location : ON CAMPUS 
VANDALISM Minor in 
possesion of spray paint 
Officer was flagged down by 
a male who witnessed 3 boys 
on bikes that 594'd the mens 
restroom at the grove and slapped 
an x on the butt. 
Location : GRACE C0VELL 
CASUALTY Hi person 
RP advised of a 19yo 
male...was drinking...has 
" 
Aug 29. 2010 at 09:59 
Location : BALLANTYNE 
WELFARE CHECK 
Rp requested a welfare check 
on her son. She hasn't heard 
from him in more than a week. 
Student was ok and was 
advised to call parents. 
Aug 30, 2010 23:19 
Location : CARTER HOUSE 
SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT 
Rd req'd an officer respond 
after confiscating weap-
onsfrom one of the rooms. 
Officers responded. 
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The Pacific Fund, The Global Center for 
Social Entrepreneurship, The Eberhardt 
School of Business, and University of the 
Pacific Division of External Relations 
invite you to join us for 
An evening, with Les Fields ' 7? 
Tuesday, heptemhor 14, 2010 
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PERSPECTIVES 
Dress Code Disturbs First Tiger Night 
Savli Natu 
Staff Writer 
Who doesn't look forward to 
Tiger Nights? A free monthly 
event put on by the school 
consisting of live entertainment, 
crafts, and gifts. 
It gives everyone the chance 
to meet and mingle with 
different people and make new 
friends. 
The first Tiger Nights of the 
year is especially planned to 
help the freshman get to know 
the campus and their classmates. 
Students gather from all parts 
of campus to enjoy these events, 
and they have been quite 
successful in past years. 
However, at this year's first 
Tiger Nights, there seemed 
to be negative sentiments and 
a controversial vibe in the air 
as people were being rejected 
admission into Tiger Nights. 
The main issue seemed 
to be that a majority of the 
freshmen hadn't received a 
detailed invitation to the event 
and therefore weren't dressed 
"appropriately" for the night 
festivities. 
"It wasn't fair that people 
weren't allowed in, like a lot of 
my friends didn't get in, they 
should at least tell us about 
a dress code beforehand!" 
exclaimed freshman Natasha 
Dandia. 
Girls for the most part have 
a tendency to dress up for 
everything, so naturally they 
were going to be let in to Tiger 
Nights. 
Boys on the other hand 
who don't necessarily dress 
to impress for every party, are 
usually satisfied with a pair 
of jeans and a t-shirt before 
stepping out. 
However, even those 
guys who were dressed 
"appropriately" were turned 
away for the minutest details. 
"We had to have collared 
shirts and black dress shoes, I 
had a collared shirt on already, 
but still no... just because of 
the shoes! We paid like $300 
for ASUOP, and these events 
are basically thrown for us with 
such money, so it was kind of 
like being rejected from my 
own party," sophomore Pratik 
Pathapati said. 
What makes the situation 
even worse is that if this was how 
this year's freshmen's first Tiger 
Nights went, chances are they 
probably won't be attending any 
future ASUOP events. 
As one freshman stated, "It 
was kind of a disappointment, 
my upperclassmen friends told 
me it was going to be fun, and 
then... it just wasn't because I 
wasn't even allowed to go in." 
"It was ridiculous because 
it was the first day back, and 
everyone was looking to have 
a good time, and then being 
rejected after waiting on that 
stair case for a lengthy amount of 
time was just kind of annoying," 
another sophomore said. 
Although Tiger Nights is 
usually an evening full of fun 
activities that people certainly 
enjoy, Pacific definitely had bad 
judgment when it came to this 
Tiger Nights event. It is a school 
event, and all students should be 
allowed to attend regardless of 
how they are dressed. After all, 
everyone may have a different 
idea about impressive dressing, 
and no one could have been 
expected to know that "black 
Arlene Brown 
dress shoes" are apparently 
required to get into university 
hosted parties. 
I hope that in the future, 
Tiger Nights will be more 
inclusive as it always has been in 
the past, because as appealing as 
the theme was, the way students 
were treated made the entire 
event lose its appeal. 
Hopefully the next time, one 
or two minor details won't keep 
people from the fun that chcy 
deserve to have. 
THE PACIFICAN 
Advisor Spring 2010 















Phone: (209) 94&-2115 
Fax: (209) 946-2195 
Mailing Address: 
The Pacifican 
3601 Pacific Avenue 
Stockton, CA 95211 
pacificaneditors@pacific.edu 
Office: Across from Southwest Hall Court­
yard 
Meetings Every Thursday 
Knoles Hall 212 12 p.m. 
interested in advertising? 
Contact pacificanads@pacific.edu 
All advertising submissions must be in each 

















Editorial comments reflect the views 
and opinions of the majority of the 
Pacifican editorial board, unless 
personally signed. The views of the 
Pacifican are not reflected in advertising, 
letters to the editor, or in any articles. 
The Pacifican reserves the right to edit all 
submitted materials for length, factual 
information, libel, and clarity. All letters to 
the editor must have a verifiable signature, 
address, phone number, and email address. 
We've got everything your art desires. 
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The All-Consuming Cell Phone Tales of Our 
Christiana Oatman 
Perspectives Editor 
Even though as a generation 
we grew up before the advent 
of the cell phone, it seems to be 
the one thing we all now have in 
common. 
Most of us seem to lack the 
ability to go a day without 
texting our friends, calling our 
parents or checking Facebook 
on our phones before going to 
class. 
It's next to impossible to 
know anyone who doesn't have 
a cell phone nowadays, but is it 
possible that we have become 
literally addicted to them? 
In April 2010, researchers 
at the University of Maryland 
conducted a study which 
posited that our generation's 
cell phone dependency could be 
turning into an addiction. 
A study conducted on 200 
subjects asked them to abstain 
from all media for 24 hours and 
then blog about the experience 
the next day. 
According to an article on 
the study, "subjects used terms 
synonymous to addiction vis-a­
vis their media dependency." 
Many admitted they felt 
they could live without TV or a 
newspaper, but not without an 
iPod. Similarly, a 2007 study of 
British college students revealed 
that 40% of the subjects felt 
they couldn't live without a cell 
phone. 
An article on Cracked, 
com, titled "7 Reasons the 
21st Century is Making You 
Miserable," argues that our 
dependency on social media has 
made us even lonelier. 
The writers claim that texting 
is a terrible way to communicate 
because of the lack of body 
language and sound cues, 
such as sarcasm, as language is 
nuanced and largely open to 
interpretation. 
According to the article, more 
than 40% of what one writes in 
an email is misunderstood. 
If that amount of an email, 
which is usually much longer 
and descriptive than a simple 
text message, is dependent on 
the recipient's interpretation, 
one can only imagine how 
confusing construing the tone 
of a text can be. 
Our general dependency 
on texting and other forms of 
social media can easily result 
1 WATT Y0V wimm 
YOUR CELL PHONE 
in the opposite of its perceived 
objective as it can actually serve 
to shut others out in the real 
world. 
This is especially unfortunate 
for college freshmen who 
could be spending their texting 
time meeting new friends and 
going to a variety of events and 
meetings on campus. 
While it may seem tempting 
to escape into the familiar 
constant communication with 
friends and family back home, 
not taking the time to meet 
other students and professors 
can hold students back from 
feeling like they belong on 
campus. 
As cliche as it sounds, college 
is largely about finding yourself 
and developing your identity 
as not just a student but as 
an individual and an active 
member of society, and this is 
not something that can be done 
electronically. 
Pop psychology website, 
PsychToday.com, acknowledges 
that cell phone addiction is a 
social problem and has a list 
of recommendations on how 
to curb back cell phone usage 
including "track your cell phone 
use," "commit to being in the 
moment" and simply "turn it 
off." 
I'll be the first to admit that 
I text and use other forms of 
social media maybe more than 
I should. 
When writing the first draft 
of this article, I checked my 
Facebook no less than three 
times, for no real reason other 
than wanting a distraction. 
I often text other people 
when spending time with a 
friend, even though I know it's 
rude, and I know I'm not alone 
in this. 
Cell phones shouldn't be 
totally dismissed; they're almost 
essential to get in touch with 
other people and are extremely 
useful in case of an emergency. 
Not having a cell phone also 
often proves to be a disadvantage 
when seeking employment or an • 
internship. 
However, your phone belongs 
to you, and not vice versa. It is 
possible and advisable to keep 
your relationship with your cell 
phone on your terms. 
My suggestion is to turn off 
your phone when eating lunch 
with a friend or go exploring on 
campus and don't bring it along. 
Going a few hours without 
checking your texts won't kill 
you and who knows, maybe you 
could benefit from it and be able 
to actively explore campus life, 
as opposed to staring at a screen 
all day. 
Great Survival 
A Leading Company in 
the manufacturing of arts and 
galleries components requires 
suitably qualified candidate. 
General Requirements: 
-Computer Proficiency in 
relevant software 
-Age : 18 years and above 
-Experience - Not less than a 
year in a similar position 
-Educational Qualification: 
Some Colledge / BSC in a 
related discipline 
Marketing Manager: In 
Classified 
addition to general requirements, 
candidates must be a holder of an 
MBA. Have ability to work on a 
spread sheets 
P r o d u c t i o n / O p e r a t i o n s  
manager: 
In addition to general 
requirements, minimum of 2 years 
experience in an art and galleries 
firm 
See General Requirement: 
Admin / Account officer 
Marketing Executive 
Stores Officer 
Secretary / Personal 
Assistant to CEO : See general 
requirement. Some accounting 
and admin background with 
ability to create spread sheet is 
a requirement 
Applicant should 
apply within 2 weeks of 
this publication, forward 
application letters and resume 
indicating post applied for to : 
shauncarter 16@rocketmail. 
com 
Natalie B. Compton 
News Editor 
Though most students at the University of the Pacific have yet to 
face the hardships of the real world, we still face the threats of the 
oil spill, having or not having universal healthcare and salmonella 
tainted eggs. Times may be tough, but as children of the nineties, 
we re pretty tough ourselves. Here's a look back at some of our feats 
of survival. 
Y2K 
There's nothing scarier than the end of the world, and in the final 
moments of 1999 the world waited breathlessly to see if we could 
stand up to the apocalyptic threat of Y2K. 
Right away I thought it was bogus," senior Sawyer Ennis, who 
was eleven at the time of the alarm, said. "There was a slight worry 
was in the back of my head, but my parents reassured me that is was 
silly to worry about it." 
When the clock struck 12 and 2000 came along without massive 
computer failure, we officially survived the digital danger. 
9/11 
Only a year after the joke of the millennium came and went, a 
more serious catastrophe terrorized our childhoods. On September 
11, 2001, four airplanes became deadly weapons killing 2,995 
people. 
"I was eleven years old when 9/11 happened. I remember I was 
home sick that day and my Dad woke me up by telling me the 
World Trade Center was being attacked," sophomore Shaun Powers, 
recalled. "I was terrified with what was taking place and scared about 
what will happen next." 
Freshman Susan Te felt the same distress. 
"I was super worried because my initial reaction (as a 4th grader) 
was that we were going to continue to get attacked and I was super 
fearful for my life along with my family's." 
Though no subsequent attacks occurred immediately, the fear of 
terror was entrenched into us all. Nonetheless, most of us made it 
out alive. 
Mad Cow s 
When we weren't ruminating over menacing Al-Qaeda, we were 
staring down at the ominous beef on our dinner plates. Mad Cow, 
formally known as Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy, hit the 
scene around 1995, but fear became more widespread in 2001. 
"At the start of the scare, I had no idea what Mad Cow was," 
sophomore Lauren Kato said. "My family and I only ate beef 
occasionally, so when my parents heard of the scare, we avoided 
eating beef for a while." 
Since Mad Cow takes about four years to peak, we apparendy 
avoided the casualty-causing meat. 
It is impossible to predict whether the next fearsome frenzy will 
be the end of us, but it's comforting to think that we have made it 
this far. 
We have grown from cubs to tigers without biting the bullet, but 
some of our fallen friends were not as fortunate. In honor of those 
lost to terror, tainted meats and other unfortunate endings, Carpe 
Diem Pacific tigers. 
PERSONAL 
SURVIVAL KIT 
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aSHJAUDI HOLT DRIVE AT PACIFIC AVENUE ) STOCXIOK 
ONLY 2.1 MILES NOUS Of UOP 
*— •J"i" —~T4Hfniila 
AWARD-WINNING RESTAURANTS 
ONE-OF-A-KIND BOUTIQUES 
GREAT GIFTS &.  TRENDY FASHIONS 
SPAS Ac SALONS 
GROCERY & SPECIALTY STORES 
11011 THAN 1M STORES, SERVICES 4r RESTAURANTS 
STOCETOICS PREMIERE SHOPPING 
*  DINING DESTINATION 
The Miracle Mile Just down the street from the University of the Pacific. Pacific Avenue between 
StocktonMiracleMile.com 209.M8.MILE (6453) Harding Way & Alpine and Harding Way between Lincoln 4 El Dorado. 
FUSHMEN AND TRANSFERS* 
KEKEMUR TO VIE YOU1 
111 LINCOLN CENTER 
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REMODELED UNITS INCLUDE CXAN1TE 
FLOOM, COUNTEXTOPf, NEW CAXPET, 
CABINETS, XEMODELED FXTHXOOMf X 
KITCHEN, ETC, COMPLEX If SPXCIOUS, 
FXIENDLY, CLEXN XND fECUXE 
ENVfXONMENT, 
READV TO MOVE IN VNITS! 
WE HAVE STVDIOf, I X I BEDROOMS 
WITH CREAT SPECIALS! 
CXll 209*4-64*524-9 FOX MOM 
INFOXMXTION! 
EMXIU LAMPLITEXAPTSSCOMCAST.NfT 
MENTION THIS XD! 
PONT FOXCfT TO MENTION VOU 
XX,,CXx*>r STUPfNTi 
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Save 10% off basic 
monthly service charges 
with a qualified plan. 
University of the Pacific students, 
it's the best four years of your life. 
Make sure you never miss a thing. 
Palm* Pre " Pius and Palm Pixi" Plus connect more of your life, which makes them the 
perfect phones for college. With your favorite apps. social networks, videos, games, and 
automatically updated contacts and calendars, you can make the most of every minute. 
Bring your student !D to an AT&T Store 
today and mention code 2860187 or go to 
att.com/wireiess/pacific 
Ssw even «nc,re wkh -«av. kwrncsr data p-an? and stag 
vf"j x«vb f-mslt Web? As!- .?.n AT&T 
Available at: 
1810 Pacific Avenue 
Stockton. CA 95204 
(209) 461-7200 
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LIFESTYLES 
Tiger Talk: Andrew Nunes 
CA and I moved from 
Where are you originally from? 
I am originally from Gustine, 
Tracy, CA at 14. 
What are you studying? 
International Relations 
and Russian 
What do you see 
yourself doing in 5 years? 
I see myself living in a 
different country doing 
business or translation. 
Most likely, foreign service. 
What do you focus on in 
your spare time? 
Basically Reading and 
Learning Languages. It's 
that simple for me. 
Who is your greatest 
historical influence? 
Jesus Christ, He was so 
humble. His service to others 
was exemplary 
Who inspires you today? 
James Bond- His cunning 
ingenuity and he just got things 
done. 
How would you define your 
life philosophy? 
Life to me is about helping 
others around you, finding 
happiness and learning. I'm 
dedicated to being a life long 
learner. 
What is your favorite dish? 
Chicken Adobo. I love the 
way the meat falls off the bone. 
is 
What music defines you? 
Fado, It is emotional. It 
dramatic. Traditional Portugese 
Music. It's like opera. 
biggest goals 
or dreams you 
are personally 
focused on? If 
you can share... 
I just want to 
be able to speak 
with anyone 
in the world 
virtually. I want 
to be able to walk 
up to any person 
in the world and 
c o m m u n i c a t e  
with them. 
Do you have 
items you must 





What is one of your 
A Film for Hope 
Bv Jasoreet IJppal 
Staff Writer 
America offers a proud 
promise to every child of 
a guaranteed education. 
However, neighborhoods across 
the United States, including 
Stockton, continue to see 
an increase in poverty and a 
growth in drop-out rates. David 
Guggenheim takes on this issue 
of drop out factories" in his new 
film Waiting for Superman." 
Pacific is fortunate to be one 
of five Universities across the 
country to be hosting a viewing 
of Guggenheim's documentary. 
The film will be followed by a 
question and answer session 
and a concluding performance 
by John Legend, the six time 
Grammy Awards winner. 
This special event will take 
place October 2, 2010 at the 
Bob Hope Theatre. Doors open 
at 6 pm and the film will begin 
at 7pm. Tickets are on sale at 
the DeRosa University Center 
front desk for $15 for Pacific 
students and $30-35 for the 
public. It is an honor for Pacific 
to have the opportunity to 
host John Legend and premier 
Guggenheim's documentary, 
so be sure to buy your tickets 
quickly! 
The Unspeakable Five 
By Kobe Armah 
Lifestyles Editor 
5 • Teacher- Calling your professor, a teacher is not the best idea. You can expect to get abad resp o risi 
from a person who conducted doctoral research in their field after already obtaining a bachelor's degie 
and usually, a master's degree. 
4 • Cafeteria- The 38 million dollar, award wining and LEED certified Don and Karen DeRo! 
University Center is far from a cafeteria. The 39,000 square foot building, was completed in Augii 
2008 and took less than a year to build. The building contains the university's main dining option 
the main campus eatery, the Edwin B. Fuld Servery or the Marketplace; the coffee shop, the Tony at 
Virginia Chan Calaveras Coffee Shop; and Barnes and Noble at Pacific Bookstore and the Arno 
Scott Commons Dining Hall. The building also houses the Grand Ballroom which is used for spec 
university events and also, student organization and community use. Upstairs, the Judith M. Chambi 
Student Life Office Suites house the Office of Student Leadership and Involvement, Bon Appetit, t 
Russell and Susan Leatherby Conference Center boasts conference rooms for small to large conferer 
meetings that are available for student organization use. The River Room Restaurant offers but 
restaurant cuisine and The Lair Pub offers oven, grill and a-la carte options, in addition to serving bi 
and wine. There are also six television sets with regular programming. The Brick Yard is the stage a: 
where comedians, musicians and karaoke routinely perform and next to it is a gaming room. 
3* Frats, Rushing and Pledging - Ditch the Animal House terminology! Pacific is home to 
fraternities and each is overseen by Pacific's Housing and Greek Life department, under the Office 
Student Life. There are four traditional fraternities, Delta Upsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi a 
Theta Chi, which belong to the Interfratenity Council, commonly known as IFC. There are also t 
multicultural fraternities, Omega Delta Phi, a Latino interest fraternity and the Alpha Chapter of 
Chi Sigma, an Asian interest fraternity. 
Pacific in accordance to strict local state, and federal laws has a no hazing policy. That said, avoid ; 
term pledging to skirt around any negative connotations with hazing. 
Also, freshmen cannot rush fraternities and sororities until the spring semester and at Pacific, ii 
called "deferred recruitment." After that deferred period of recruitment, students take part in fori: 
recruitment. 
Dorms- Pacific's Housing and Greek Life does its best to provide a nice environment for ; 
students. As you will hear from Housing and Greek Life, "dorms are a place to stash your stuff, study, a: 
sleep. Residence Halls are much more than that. Pacific provides quality on-campus living and learn i 
environments that encourage and enhance participation and enjoyment of your college experience." 
1 • UOP- The former nickname, is no longer used, University of the Pacific is now commor 
referred to as just Pacific. Pacific urban legend has it that the University chose to publicly shift its nai 
to avoid confusion with another similarly initialed university. 
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Hogan Tallies Game-Winner In Soccer's 1-0 
*1 ' .j - b J «£-• 
Win Over Sacramento State' 
Athletic Media 
Relations 
Junior Laura Hogan tallied the "It's a rivalry game and it's never 
lone goal of the match as the Pacific an easy game. There's a lot of fight 
Tigers continued their women's soccer out there," Coleman added. "It was 
dominance over Sacramento State with a good crowd. It was a really nice 
a 1-0 victory Sunday night at Stagg atmosphere." 
Memorial Stadium. The Tigers are In addition to out-
unbeaten against the Hornets in. the shooting Sacramento State 16-
last 13 meetings (10-0-3). 2, Pacific also held a 5-1 edge in 
corner kicks. In the last two games, 
"This was very similar to our last Pacific has out-shot opponents 34-
game," said head coach Keith Coleman. 4. 
"We had opportunities. One of our 
goals is to not lose at home. So we The Tigers will have five-straight 
needed a goal and our focus at half was road matches, including four at 
to push numbers forward and see if we Pac-10 opponents, beginning with 
could get something to break loose. a Friday contest at Oregon State 
Thats [Laura Hogans] job to be there at 4:30 p.m. The Tigers return 
on the back post, and I'm really happy home on Friday, Sept. 24 to face 
for her because it was a nice goal and a Montana at 7 p.m. 
good way to get her going. She played a 
great game." 
Darren Chan 
The women's soccer team celebrates after their win. 
Rugby Looking For New Members 
Allvson Seals 
Sports Editor 
Contrary to popular belief 
with the student body on 
campus, there is actually a 
legitimate reason why the tiger 
is Pacific's mascot. The original 
rugby team was not only the 
first sport on campus, but they 
also sported orange and blacked 
striped socks, creating the 
mascot. 
Today, the Pacific Rugby 
team does not wear those 
bright socks; however, they do 
still experience the feeling of 
brotherhood that had started it 
all. 
The Rugby team is always 
looking for new members to 
join. Rugby accepts men and 
women alike and players with 
all different levels of experience. 
Practices will begin Thursday, 
Sep. 9th at Gardemeyer Field. 
According to James Derrick, 
director of Rugby public 
relations, " It is important that 
people should not be worried 
about getting hurt because we 
will teach you how not to get 
hurt." 
Rugby is also not a huge time 
commitment and is student rim, 
so practice is not mandatory. 
If interested, contact James 
Derrick at j_derrick@u.pacific. 
edu or find Tiger Rugby on 
Facebook. All students are 
welcome to join! 
THURS. 9/2: 
Cycle 7-8 AM 
Yoga 12-1 PM 
C. Dance 5-6 PM 
Capoeira 7-8 PM 
Tiger X Schedule 
Baun Fitness Center 
FRI. 9/3: 
Boot Canip 9-10 AM 
Yoga 12-1 PM 
WON. 9/6: 
A / 
Tiger Lift 7-8 PM 
TEES. 9/7: 
8-9 AM 
Yoga 12-1 PM 
Yoga 5:30-6:45 PM 
Kickboxing 7-8 PM 
WED. 9/8: 
Yoga 5:30-6:55 PM 
Cycle 6-7 PM 
Abs&Core 4:30-5 PM 
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Back in Season 
Allvson Seals 
Sports Editor 
Imagine being able to watch 
the sun rise every morning off 
the water. Then, picture being 
able to have breakfast every 
morning with your best friends. 
Finally, think about how it 
would feel to be in the best 
tape of your life. 
Well, if any of these things 
sound appealing to you then 
welcome to the Pacific rowing 
team. Janet Cheung, team 
member and coxswain, said that 
"Rowing is all about training 
and has a lot of physical benefits. 
The team is like a family. Rowing 
is the foundation of most of my 
relationships." 
The Pacific rowing team is me.com. 
currendy looking for more 
members to join. The team 
accepts men, women, and 
athletes with all levels of 
experience. 
Rowing won 2nd place last 
year on the west coast for Mens 
Varsity Lightweight 8. Their 
first ragada this year is October 
17th at the Port of Stockton. 
This fall, practices will start 
Sept. 7. Tuesday and Saturday 
practices will be held at 6 AM 
in the Main Gym. Wednesday-
Friday practices will be held at 6 
AM on the water. 
If interested, contact Emma 
Henry, collegiate recruiting 
coordinator, at emma_henry@ 
Pacific Box Office 
Allvson Seals 
Sports Editor 
Have you ever heard of the 
Pacific Box Office? Do you 
happen to know that the Box 
Office is a centralized location 
for information on all ticketed 
athletic and theatre events on 
campus ? 
The Pacific Box Office 
(located on the North end of 
Long Theatre) is a resource all 
students need to be aware of. 
Donna May, employee, says 
that "The Box Office holds 
A hidden resource 
information about upcoming 
events students and staff may 
not have access to." 
Besides holding vast amounts 
of information, the Office is also 
in charge of accounting, records, 
ticketing, and overseeing 
students and staff who work 
as Game Day Ticket Sellers 
(which is a position currently 
listed on Tiger Jobs). However, 
Dan McCabe, manager, states 
that his favorite part of his job is 
"Building relationships with all 
athletic fans and Boosters." 
The Box Office also has 
a website at go.pacific.edu/ 
tickets. On the site, students 
can find out more about special 
student ticket prices. 
The Box Office is open 
Monday-Friday from 9-4 PM. 
Students should know that 
tickets are available weeks 
before events and not just at the 
door of games or the theatre. 
Any questions can be answered 
by calling the Office phone at 
209-946-2474. 
Donna May & Dan McCabe hard at work in the Box Office. 
Darren Chan 
Today in Sports History 
Ihris Sabalbro 
Staff Writer 
Albert Goodwill Spalding, 
rorn Sept. 2,1850, always knew 
te was meant to play the game. 
Even after his death in 1915, 
Spalding's presence is still felt 
n the palms of athletes, coaches 
ind sports fans. 
In 1877, Spalding 
>pened up a sporting goods 
•tore in Chicago, 111., where he 
nanufactured the first Major 
-eague baseball that became the 
>fficial ball for the American 
tnd National leagues for nearly 
00 years. A year later, Spalding8 
ilso created the first Major 
-eague baseball glove. 
The sporting goods 
tore continued to grow into the 
EG. Spalding Company that 
iow provides equipment for 
number of sports. Spalding8 
> the official game ball brand 














with the Boston 
Red Stockings 
(now known 
as the Atlanta 
Braves) and ended 
his career with 
the Chicago White Stockings 
(Chicago Cubs) in 1877. 
Over his career, 
Spalding amassed 253 wins to 
go along with 65 losses to finish 
with a .796 winning percentage 
- a record that still stands today. 
farm4.static.flickr.com 
The right-handed pitcher had 
a .214 earned run average and 
also a .313 batting average at 
the plate. In 1939, Spalding was 






Idaho vs. Santa Clara 
7:00 PM 
Alex G. Spanos Center 
FRIDAY 
Women's Volleyball 
Pacific vs. Idaho 
7:00 PM 
Alex G. Spanos Center 
Wo men's Volleyball 
7:00 PM 
Alex G. Spanos Center 
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JOIN OS FOR fOOTBALL SHOOTERS AND 
SELECT $5 PITCHERS OF VALLEY BREW 
NOW ACCEPTING 
Restaurant/Pub 
for TOP events 
Op to Faculty and Students 
Pacific Ala sot 
Owner 
Since 1997 
Hie Craig-}acol» i 
Class *86 
OPEN r DAYS/WEEK • LUNCH ~ LATE DINNERS 
WW.Adams St. 
464-273$ 
NOW AWOIN BREW'S LATEST CONTEST! 
|w Girl and compete to be 
alley Brew Calendar! 
t« the top 12 participants! 
'tf-. 
j, October 30 
